BrP12a Cycle Route Connection
The shared footpath and cycle route infrastructure will be incorporated in to the
BrP12a layout and the land ownership allows a traffic-free walking and cycling route
to be delivered which continues to complete a link between Bradmore Way and Bell
Lane.

The design and specification of the link will have regard to Hertfordshire County
Council guidance, best-practice design advice offered by Sustrans in, for example, the
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/for-professionals/infrastructure/sustrans-traffic-freeroutes-and-greenways-design-guide/, and Local Transport Note LTN 1/20.
The route will offer an all-weather surface, such as tarmac or composite rubber,
constructed on a compacted stone sub-base.

Functioning as a shared footway / cycleway it will offer a 3m wide surfaced route in
accord with Council and Sustrans recommendations. An additional grass side strip of
up to 2m width either side will be maintained to any fence or boundary treatment.
The surface will be laid to a 2.5% crossfall and minimum 1%/ maximum 5% longfall in
order to provide suitable surface water drainage and avoid ponding.
The alignment of the route between BrP12a and Bell Lane will be relatively direct in
order to maximise journey time savings, but will offer a gentle meander to maintain
interest whilst not inviting corners to be cut.
The new connection could be delivered at an early stage of development, including in
a temporary arrangement alongside construction at BrP12a, having regard to the
need to maintain separation from construction vehicle activity.
The following pages offer an assessment of some sample journey time savings as well
as examples of traffic-free routes installed elsewhere, with similar characteristics to
what can be delivered at Brookmans Park.
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Example journey time savings, boundary of Bradmore Way/BrP12a and Chancellors School:
A – B as existing via Bradmore Avenue is 2,000m
A – B via BrP12a and a new route is 1,500m
Saving of 500m is 2 minutes by cycle and 6 minutes on foot
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~2,000m including ~450m ‘with-traffic’ along Golf Club Road
~1,500m including ~850m connecting the BrP12a northern boundary with Bell Lane
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Example journey time savings, Bell Bar towards station:
A – B as existing via Bradmore Avenue is 2,300m
A – B via BrP12a, the new route and Bradmore Way is 1,900m
Saving of 400m is 1.6 minutes by cycle and 5 minutes on foot
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~2,300m including ~450m ‘with-traffic’ along Golf Club Road
~1,900m including ~850m connecting the BrP12a northern boundary with Bell Lane
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Park Farm to Newtown, Ashford, Kent
•
•
•

Shared footway / cycleway with verge to boundaries;
1,750m in length including an 1,100m long section between access/exit points. Varying width of 2.5m-3m with a coloured resin-bound aggregate offering a
smooth all-weather surface
The link offers a direct and traffic-free route between the significant residential settlement extension of Park Farm and the existing residential area of
Newtown, its schools, Asda supermarket and beyond to Ashford town centre and the rail station.
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350m

Alder Grange Secondary & St Paul’s Church Primary Schools, Rossendale, Lancs.
•
•

Shared footway/cycle way, 350m in length, 2m in width, with tarmac finish;
This direct link to the schools, along the edge of the field, allowed walking times to be reduced by a minimum of 5 minutes (blue vs yellow routes), using
a combination of quieter streets and the new traffic-free link.
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